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-a, da ro - bur_ fer_ au - xi - li - um.

-p

-a_ quae coe - li_ pa - ndis o - sti - um. O sa - lu -

-no_ sit se - mpi - te - rna glo - ri - a, u - ni tri -

-a, no sits se - mpi - te - rna glo - ri - a, u - ni tri -


*The movement may be shortened by beginning the 2nd verse here.*
Bella prehunct hostili a, bella prehunct hostili a,
qui vi-tam si-ne
um: quae coe-li pa-nidis o-sti-um: Be-
lla prehunct hostili a, bella prehunct hostili a,
qui vi-tam si-ne
termi-nos do-net in pa-tri-a, qui vi-tam si-ne

- sti- li-a, da ro-bur, fer au-xi-li-um, au-xi-
li-um.
termi-no, no-bis do-net in pa-tri-a, in pa-
tri-a.

A-men.

- sti- li-a,___ da ro-bur, fer au-xi-
li-um.
termi-no, no-bis do-net in pa-
tri-a.

A-men.

- sti- li-a,___ da ro-

burs, fer au-

xi-

li-um.
termi-no, no-

bis do-

net in pa-

tri-a.

A-men.